
Today
Blatherskites, Two Kinds.
A Feverish World.
Everything That Annoys

Some One.
READ the Speech.

By ARTHUR BRISBANE.
(Copyright 1319.)

President Wilson's speech to the
crowd at Boston will be today in
the hands of all the people. The
man who doesn't read it through
and digest it cannot pretend to dis-

cuss with intelligence the most im-

portant question in the world, or
to defend the President against at-

tacks made by those that hate him
for putting the cost of the war,
PARTLY on the backs of the rich,
through a just income tax.

The President's extemporaneous
talk at Boston may give to the gen-
eral public a better idea of the
peace league,, and the arguments
in favor of it, than will be given
by his later, carefully prepared
speech to the members of Con-
gress.

In the speech made yesterday
Mr. Wilson makes clear to Ameri-
cans this outstanding fact.

THE WORLD IS IN DANGER
OF CONTINUOUS WARFARE, AB-SOLU-

DISRUPTION OF INDUS-
TRY, AND OF CIVILIZED SOCI
ETY ITSELF.

THE HOPE OF THE WORLD IS
THE UNITED STATES, WHICH
COMES OUT OF THE WAR
STRONG. IT HAS NO SELFISH
EUROPEAN INTERESTS TO
SERVE, AND, AS THE PRESI-
DENT SAYS, AMERICA IS
TRUSTED THROUGHOUT THE
WORLD."

If ire should choose to shut our-
selves up. within our shell, trying
to go it alone on the earth, think-
ing only of our interests, we should
betray those very interests. For

fthat which affects all the rest of
nho world is bound to affect us. In
a condition that might set fire to
the rest of the "world, we should
not escape a scorching.

This country has to think of
many things in connection "with
the proposed peace league, not
merely about what "would be ap-
parently best for the selfish in-

terests of the United States.
Thanks to wireless, submarines,
and flying machines, we are much
nearer now to central Europe than
Russia was to France in the
Crimean war. "What concerns
Europe concerns ns and we arc
our European brothers' keepers,
whether we like the job or not.

In central Europe, the people ofi
Bavaria murder their Prime
Minister, because he wants

Next day but one in cen-

tral Asia, they murder their Amir,
who was an absolute monarch
until some one of his five million
suDiects caught the disease known
now as the Bolshevist fever, which.
seems to hop about the earth as
erratically as its murderous com-
panion, the Spanish influenza.

But in Afghanistan, near Per-
sia, Kashmir, Beluchistan and
other queer places, the people are
ruled by the Amir, the Sirdars,
Khans and Mullahs, respectively
representing in authority the na-
tion, the nobles, the people and the
Mohammedan religion.

There seems to be something of
a rebellion against everything, in
Afghanistan as in Russia, autoc-
racy, constitutional government
and religious influence being
equally objectionable.

It is a feverish world and needs
a good doctor.

The President's speech in Bos-
ton carries the most serious warn-
ing, concerning world conditions,
that this country has heard. And
it is supported only too powerfully
by Lloyd George's speech in the
House of Commons yesterday,
warning the people that Great
Britain is faced with the pros--
ect of civil strife.
That is a serious statement for

a British prime minister to make.
The British are lucky to have at
the head of their nation, as we
have in the United States, a man
who takes seriously not only the
requests of the few that own the
wealth of the country, but also
the requests, the unrest and the
discontent of the many that pro-
duce the wealth of the country.

The world's problems are seri-
ous, but such men as Lloyd George
in England and Woodrow Wilson
n America will solve the problems

peacefully, if the blatherskites of
the gutter, and the more danger-
ous blatherskites hired as lawyers
by tho great corporations will per-
mit it.

A Frenchman is said to have
invented the one thing that the

ying machine needs, extremely
simple like all great discoveries.

Hitherto the higher the machine
V wnf inn mnrp clnirlv if. fxnvilrt

Tfcarified air in the engine weak-
ened it as much as 50 per cent,
only fifteen thousand feet up. Fly-
ing machines of the future, going
long distances, will --travel at least
thirty-tw- o thousand iett up where
no wind blows, except the gentle
eastern wind caused by the earth's
motion on its axis. The French-
man's invention adds to the flying
engine a little turbine contrivance
that compresses rarified air, giving
the engine the food it needs and
its full speed at great height, much
greater speed, in fact, since the
tWnner ajr offers less resistance.

This invention by the French-
man will be as important to the
flying machine as the invention of
the little hoy anxious to play in-

stead of watching Use steam in
the engine. He. invented an auto-
matic escape that gave h'.rn a
rhanM to nlav and made Cue n- -

Jgjne safe.
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The President signed the revenue
bill, making the District of Co-

lumbia bone dry, at 6:45 yesterday
afternoon. The law, prohibiting
Importation of Honor Into the. Dis-

trict fop any psrpose, went Into
effect last midnight.

Enforcement of the bone dry
law today netted the following re-sui- ts

up to 2:30 o'clock this after-noo-n.

Twelve men arrested.
Two thousand quarts of liquor

seized.
Fifty trucks searched, and five

containing liquor stopped.
Hore than 1,00 quarts were taken

from a truck at eventh and D

streets northwest and two men on
the truck arrested.

More than 800 quarts taken from
fiiTC trucks on Bladensburg road
and nine men on the trucks arrested.

One man arrested at Union Station
and a suit case of liquor seized. AH

men arrested pleaded ignorance of
the signing of the law by the Presi-

dent.

Washington officially went into
the bone dry column at 12:01 a. m.
today.

President Wilson signed the six
billion dollar revenue bill, which car-

ried a rider making Washington
bone dry, at 6:45 o'clock last night
while his special train was speeding
to Washington.

Fourteen hours later hundreds of
people who had assembled at Union
Station to welcome President Wilson
saw the first arrest made here for a
violation of the Reed bone dry
amendment.

James Lewis, colored, forty years
old, of 726 Second street southwest,
was arrested by Detective J. R
Stringfellow as he stepped from a
Baltimore train in Union Station.
He had eight quarts of whiskey and
two quarts of wine.

Released on $350 Bail.
Lewis was released on $500 ball for

a hearing in Police Court tomorrow.
Tho police later arrested nine men

on charges of violating the Reed bone
dry amendment. The men were h.11

truck drivers. They worn bringing
the liquor Into the District when po
lice of the Ninth precinct stopped
them.

Every one of the nine men pleadrd
ignorance of the bone dry amend
ment.

Xelse Truck I,oad.
One truck load of whiskey and oth-

er liquors had been seized by tho po-

lice of the First precinct station up
to 1 o'clock this afternoon. The whis-
key was en route from Baltimore. It
will bo stored at the first precinct
station and used as evidence when
the offenders are arraigned in court.

Police and detectives made arrange-
ments or wholesale arrests today of
eleventh hour arrivals from Balti-
more. They were instructed by
Majo Raymond W. Pullman, super-
intendent of police, to enforce the
new law relentlessly.

The police today seized the follow-
ing packages of wet goods:

Sevepty-fou- r cases of whiskey;
seven cases of drugs (asserted); two
barrels of whiskey; two barrels of
beer; two cases of gin and-- a tub of
assorted bottles of other beverages.

Eighth men arrested on the Blsd-ensbu- rg

road gave their names and
Baltimore addresses as Harry Smith,
twenty-nin- e years old, 8613 Dillon

(Continued on Fag 19, Colirani 7.)
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More than a thousand
bills, each directing the
Secretary of War to do-

nate German field pieces

and cannon to towns and
cities scattered throngh-ou- t

the country, . were
junked today by the
House Military Affairs
Committee.

The committee voted to

abandon consideration of
the measures mainly be-

cause there would be no
to get them

on the floor of the House
this session.
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LONDON. Feb. 25. Representative.!
of the "triple alliance" miners, rail-
way men and transport workers
met today to map out a common pro-
gram regarding demands to be made
upon the government, and to decide
whether a general strike shall be
called.

Tho miners did not yield an inch
in last night's parliament session, re-

plying to Premier Lloyd George's of-

fers of compromise, "accede to our
demands to avoid a strike."

William Adamson, labor leader in
the House of Commons, announced
that the final returns of the recent
vote on a miners' strike were 611,998
for and 104,997 against.

He said he did not believe the gov-
ernment had done all it could to mst
the miners' demands.

Premier Lloyd George proposes a
reduction in hours and a raise in the
price of coal at tho pithead to 20

shillings a ton (f compared with
11 to 12 shillings (?2.75 to ?U) in
America. He also promises reorgani-

zation of housing, wagfs and hours,
but said the reduction of two work-
ing hours a day, as demanded, would
havf a serious effect.

L E
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LONDON, Ken. 25. General Ludendorff.
former quartermaster general of the
German armies, left Sweden for Ger-
many on Sunday night, according to
advices received here today.

The Swedish foreign office is said
to have refused his request for ex-

tension ef his permit to stay in that
country.

MEET WOODROW WILSON

SAYRE, NEW GRANDSON

PHILADELPHIA, Feb. 25. Wood-ro- w

Wilson Sayre is the name be-

stowed upon the President's latest
'grandson, born in the Jefferson Hos-

pital her Saturday. The baby and
its mother, Mrs. Francis B. Bayre, tha
Pvesldtftt's daughter, ar 4oiag well.

25, 1919.
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NEW YORK, Feb. 25. A far
reaching Teutonic plot has ben re-

vealed in the assassination of Kurt
Eisner, premier of Uavaria, and
other public officials. It hud for its
purpose the restoration of the Ger-

man monarchy and involved m it,
according to information in the hands
of British government officials, vtcro
numerous German Junkers, led by
Prince Maximilian of Baden, former
German chancellor, says a copyright
dispatch from London to the Ne
York Sun.

Princo .Leopold, commander in
chief of the German armies that
operated on the Russian front, also
is involved. He is now in prison
in Munich. Former Crown Prince
Rupprecht of Bavaria, who led one
of the German armies on the west-

ern front, actually led the plotters.
He has disappeared, but the gov-

ernment police are searching for
him.

Plot Was Shattered.
Greater significance attaches to the

fact that the object of the pot, which
possessed worldwide influenced, was
hopelessly shattered by a renewed
outbreak of Bolshevism in tho local-
ity of Munich, instead of the antici-
pated reaction against the German
revolution.

Behind every phase of this extraor-
dinary social upheaval in the empire
which but lately made extreme sacri-
fices on the bloody altar of revolution
may be traced the sinister influence
and relentless purposes of the Ger-
man Junker party. These men far
from having sunk into the abeyance
popularity accredited to them
throughout the world arc daily and
hourly more powerful.

Hall Emperor Max of Baden.
Prince Max is in dally conference

with his puppets. President Ebert
and Chancellor Schneidemann, under
the oloak of being chairman of the
German League of Nations Commit-
tee, and has already impressed those

50-call- cd Democrats that Germany as
a republic having severed all connec-

tions with the Hohenzollerns will
suffer less nt the hands of the allies
In the final peace terms,
that Immediately the terms of pea-- e

arc signed Germany again will hurst
forth In her true colors, and with Em-
peror Max of Baden as their tuler
they will orhicve the mastery of the
world. Both Ebert and Schcldemann
aro guaranteed the choicest pickings.

But while running with the demo
ratio hare. Max of Baden 1" hunting

with Hpartlclst hounds, as It Is part
of the truly well laid scheme that
.itinker finances are to be used to back
all worts of radical outrages until Ger-
many, sickened, will welcome with
open arms the restoration of the mon-
archy in any shape or form.

With this end in view, the ivoli:
tlon in Munich was Instituted after
eoveral weeks of junker propaganda
work had laid the foundation, for It
was desirable from tho standpoint of
the Badenitcs to experiment in south-
ern Germany, where sympathies for
the monarchist order are more pro-
nounced, in order to guage what suc-
cess would attend larger efforts In the
north.

Throughout the length and breadth
of Germany' the results of (his dia-
bolical plot aro everywhere apparent.
Though the Munich affair came to a
quick and inglorious end, it was, ap-
parently, due to the intervention of
Providence rather than failure of the
junker scheme.

5,000 SHOE "WORKEHS STRIKE:
NEW YORK, Feb. 25. Demanding

an Increase from 30 to 100 per cent
in wages, n.uuu shoo operators of tnf
Goodyear Operators Union went on
strike tad ay.

(Cable by the International New
Service and London Dally Express.)

LONDON, Feb. 25. Forty thou
sand idle workmen at Munich haye
been armed by the Independents
(Radicals), and further trouble is
inevitable, said a dispatch from that
city to the Daily Express today.

"We are armed and ready for bat-

tle," declared Max Leweni a member
of the Soviet government at Munich.

In Eisner Palace.
Lewen Is now occupying: 'the palace

formerly .occupied by Kurt Eisner, i
. Munjcti is" "barricaded and tho
Lantag building Is under an armed
guard. v

Warnings have been issued to the
citizen and it Is regarded as possi-

ble that another outbreak smllar to
that led by Karl Llebknecht in Ber-

lin may follow.
Armed guards representing thte Ba-

varian republic and the Soviets patrol
the city simultaneously.

REDS THROW

BALLOT BOXES INTO RHINE

COPENHAGEN, Feb. 25. Armed
with rifles and hand grenades, a Spar-taca- ns

burned several polling booths
during the municipal elections in
Dusaeldorf. and threw ballot boxes
and electoral lists into the Rhine, ac
cording to dispatches received here
today. Sharp fighting resulted, and
there were some casualties.

The maioritv socialists won by a
large margin in the Berlin elections.
The results were reported as follows: .

Majority socialists, 232,865; minor
ity socialists, 181,21; democrats, 86,
981; German nationalists, 67,109.

AT

Advocaten of the pension and re-

tirement bill for Government em-
ployes were at work today at the
Capitol endeavoring to obtain fur-
ther assurances of its passage be-

fore March 4.
Encouraged by the fact the Kules

Committee of the House has decided
to grant a special rule, they have act
out to get that rule adopted just as
soon as possible after the approprla
tlrn hllla hnv nLssrd the Hnusr.
Just when this will be cannot be pre
dicted.

W urn nniinrllnc nwflv on lh hi! I

nml nrn hnnnflll tit ttrt nnan!?l., r.
marked Congressman Keating today.

Senator .McKcnar io Keeping a cio-i- i

vo nn rfnvclonmenlR in tho Rennlr.
and hopes to get the bill considered.
Ho has twice tried to get it up recent-
ly, but mrt objections from Senator
Pomereno on one occasion and from
Senator King on nnother.

If the bill should bo sldotracked In
this session. It will bo reintroduced
Immediately If Congress convenes In
extra session. However, thero is a

k of this Contrress remaining, and
much may be done in that time.

ON

Conferees on tho legislative bill
will hold a meeting this afternoon
and may reach an agreement. They
made progress toward an agromentat
a meeting last evening.

This is the bill involving tha $210
bonus for Government clerks and
mpleye.
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The President Is Confident

People Will Stand by Him

confident
country will rally with practical unanimity

to the support of a plan in which the whole

world is looking to them to be the leaders."
WOODROW WILSON.

(From telegram sent today by the President to Theodore Burton.)

UNEARTH PLOT

AGAINST!

PRESIDE!

PHILADELPHIA, Feb.
"

25. In-

formation tending to show a plot was
being arranged to assassinate Presi-

dent Wilson was gathered In this
city, Todd Daniels, division superin-

tendent of the Department of Justice
Bureau of Investigation, said today,
despite the denials of Secret Service
authorities that such a plot had been
unearthed.

"Whether evidence can be secured
to substantiate this information, I am
not prepared to say," he said.

Reports from the department bu-

reau here transmitted to the Secret
Service agents precipitated the arrest
of many aliens in New York, Daniels
declared.

Five of eleven men arrested in this
city were held pending advice from
deportation authorities.

Of the eleven Spaniards arrested
here as suspects in the alleged plot
to assassinate President Wilson, Ave
are held by the Government and six
were released late last night, after
having been questioned many hours
by Secret Service men and Depart-
ment of Justice agents.

Department of Justice Agent Jo-

seph McDevitt said today he will rec-

ommend the deportation of these five
men, although he said he found noth-
ing to implicate them in the plot to
take the President's life in Boston.

McDevitt declares, however, he dis-

covered two weeks ago a scheme was
being hatched to make a "demonstra-
tion" by radicals against President
Wilson when he returned from Paris.

The men are Edwardo Parades,
said to be the leader of the Spanish
branch of the I. W. W. in this city;
Juan Rodrigues. Jose Gonzales, Emlle
S. Garcia, and Joan Marques.

ESCAPED LUNATIC WHO

TRIED TO SEE PRESIDENT

TO BE ARRAIGNED TODAY

BOSTON. Feb. 25. --John Kogofsky.
who was arrested yesterday, when he
attempted to gain admlttanco to
rrsldent Wilson's suite in the Copley

Plaza Hotel, was arraigned in the
central court today charged with car-
rying dangerous weapons.

A .32 caliber revolver with sixty
rounds of ammunition and a black-
jack were found on Rogofsky when
hr was taken lnU custody at the
hotel.

According to tho police, Rogofsky
was recently releasod from the State
insane hospital at Worcoster.

Rogofsky told the police he In-

tended "to get the President and save
the world."

bryanHhere,"has cold,
receives no visitors

William Jennings Bryan, who is in
this city at present. Is suffering from
a severe cold. In his apartments hero
Mr. Bryan, is beinff attended by physi-
cians and is receiving no friends.

It was stated today that tho con-

dition of the former Secretary is
greatly Improved. For tho past sev-

eral days this cold has been bother-
ing him and he has been advised to
take a few days' rt- -

CN
Posing Wall Street Prices

that the people of the
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U. S. HAS $60

ffl-r-

The United States Government now
owes nearly 2,000,000 men each $60.

With the signing by the President
of the $6,000,000,000 revenue bill,
which appropriates a bonus of $60 to
every service man upon his honorable
discharge, every discharged soldier,
sailor, and marine who has been
honorably discharged Is now eligible
to claim this amount from the Gov-
ernment.

Thousands of naval reservists who
have been placed on the inactive list
are also eligible for the bonus. Ap-

plications for the $60 bonus should be
sent to the director of finance of the
War Department in the case of sol-
diers, and to the paymaster general
of the navy In the case of sailors, ma-
rines, and naval reservists.

UCEAU GETS

BETTER RAPIDLY

PARIS, Feb. 25. Premier Clemen-ceau- 's

wound is now healing rapid-
ly.

Tho attending physicians are now
having the greatest difficulty to pre-

vent the aged statesman from walk-
ing.

f fMmnfinii rtplars thnt he is
"all' right" an inslsta upon attend-- J
ing the theater.

The premier himself believes he
will be able to assume his full bur-
den of peace work by Thursday.

No bulletins will be Issued on
Clemenceau's condition after today.
it is officially announced

Premier Clemenceau's convales- -
cence is now a question of time and
precautions," toddy's bulletin said.
"No more bulletins will be issued."

ARMY OF 537 DO

V N E NA

The Senate Military Affairs Com
mittee today agreed to recommend an
army of 509,000 men and 2S.00O of-

ficers as the permanent military
force of the country.

The provision was stricken out by
the House although appropriations
were left for an army of this size.
On the urgent appeal of becretary
of War Baker and Chief of Staff

(

March, the provision for an army of i

500.000 was reinserted, by the Senate
Committee. The committee hopes
have the bill ready to report by night. t

niXli RKSTORES I. C. C POWER.
The Senate Interstate Commerce

Commlttoe todayfavorably reported a
bill introduced by Senator Cummins.
Iowa, restoring the powers of the
Interstate Commerce Commission that
It enjoyed prior to the establishment
ef Government control of railroads.

AL
EDITION

T
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PRICE TWO CENTS.

STS

REBUILDING

TO BE GIF

CONCERN OE

HOI STAY

The President's speech in fall
will be found on Page Thre&

President Wilson will make one
more public appearance in addition,
to his rumored address to a joint
session of Congress, before be sets
sail on his return trip to Europe on
March 5.

This was formally announced at
the Executive Offices of the White
House today. And In. themeantime.
It was stated the President will de-

vote as much of his time a possible
to the recoastructlon problems now
facing the nation. It was stated that
he will confer with the governors of
the various States and many mayors
who have been summoned here by
Secretary of Labor Wilson for a
great reconstruction conference.

It was said in circles close to tha
President that he seems more deter-
mined than every to carry his flghC

for indorsement of the League of
Nations directly to the people, and
the possibility that he might forego
an appearance before Congress was
hinted at very broadly.

May Tour Coaatry.
The belief was gaining strength

that if the opposition that has arises,
has not cleared away by the time he
returned from his second trip abroad,
he will make an extensive speaking
tour, including the entire country.

It was definitely announced that the
President would sail for France again
on March 5.

Up to noon none of the several ap-

pointments that have been hanging
fire was announced. The belief was
expressed, however, that the appoint-
ment of Sherman Lb Whipple, of Bos-
ton, to succeed Thomas W. Gregory
as Attorney General, would be made)
before the close of the day.

For the second time since, fce5

stepped on American Boll yesterday
the President today stated,wU& con- -
fldenco a he expect tfe Arfemx
people "will :t.v witk raticav'
unanimity" to . support rf Hat
league of nations.

This expectation w xp4ed'tr
the President In a telegram to The
dore E. Burton, of New Tork city
president of the League of Nation.
Union

When the President arrived at th
White Houso this morning he found!
the telegram from Mr. Burton await
ing him. It pledged the League

Union to support the league
of nations, and welcomed the Presi-
dent as the "recognized leader of tha
league of nations movement- - Tha

resident immediately wrote a reply.
S?rsonally, not waiting for a stenog-
rapher, and dispatched it.

On Job At 9 o'Cloek.
The President entered the Execu-

tive offices promptly at 0 o'clock, and
Immediately buckled down to hard
work. None of his corps of assist-
ants had put In an appearance, evi-
dently believing that the President
would not be prepared to start work
the minute he returned. As a result
Qe went through a large batch of
corrcsp0ndence personally, and is
many instances penned replies,

The President's only engagement
tnja af terncon was with the Cabinet.

l7t a announced that he had re--
toiaueated vice President Marshall, whe

has presided at all the meetings dur
ing his absence, to be present. Jut
what the significance of this actios
might be was not stated. The belief
was expressed that possibly the Chief
Executive may not be able to devote
his time to the entire session, nad
that he will request the Vice Presi-
dent to preside over the latter part
of th meeting.


